APPLICATION TO DROP A COURSE

1. Submitted by the College of Health Sciences

Department/Division offering course: Rehabilitation Sciences/Communication Disorders

2. Prefix & number: CD 588  

Title: Disorders of Articulation  

Credits: 3

3. Effective Date: Summer, 2003

13. Why is this course to be dropped?

The entire Communication Disorders curriculum, undergraduate and graduate, is being revised to reflect changes in: 1) current practice; 2) accreditation guidelines from the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association that emphasize normal processes in speech, language, and hearing at the undergraduate level and assessment and intervention for communication disabilities at the graduate level; and 3) state legislation regarding the training of speech-language pathology assistants. This course, which primarily addresses articulation assessment and intervention, is being dropped because of the de-emphasis on assessment and intervention at the undergraduate level. Course content which addressed normal processes and basic information on assessment and intervention will be taught at the undergraduate level (CD 402, CD 482), and more advanced content on assessment and intervention will be incorporated into and expanded in the new graduate level course, CD 661. Please see summary documentation for details of the revision.

14. Will dropping this course change the degree requirements in one or more programs? Yes

If yes, explain the change(s) below.

This course will no longer be required for a B.H.S. in Communication Disorders. The undergraduate and graduate program revisions are being submitted currently and involve significant changes. Please refer to the summary documentation for details.

19. Is this course in current use in any of the Community Colleges? No

If so, please submit evidence (e.g., correspondence) that the Community College System has been consulted. N/A

20. Is this course currently included in the University Studies Program? No

21. Within the department, who should be contacted for further information about this proposal?

Jodelle F. Deem, Ph.D.  257-7923

*Note: Approval of this change will constitute approval of the program change unless other program modifications proposed.
The Minor Change route for courses is provided as a mechanism to make changes in existing courses and is limited to one or more of the following:

a. change in number within the same hundred series;
b. editorial change in description which does not imply change in content or emphasis;
c. editorial change in title which does not imply change in content or emphasis;
d. change in prerequisite which does not imply change in content or emphasis;
e. cross-listing of courses under conditions set forth in Item 3.0;
   correction of typographical errors. [University Senate Rules III - 3.1]